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We’re on the Web!

Nevada Home & Leisure Show
On My Own attended the 31st
Annual Nevada Home and
Leisure Show. There were 53
vendors, with booths showing
off various products and
services.
On My Own had an information
table and a table displaying
home automation devices.
Call our office to schedule a
demonstration with one of our
Independent Living Specialists.

Missouri Department of Social Services
myDSS.mo.gov

See our monthly event
calendar at:
omoinc.org/events

"like" us on Facebook

Ann Yazel,
WeMo Switch Winner

Your benefits. Anywhere. Anytime.

Check Eligibility
 food stamps
 temporary assistance
 child care
 health care
Apply for Benefits
 complete & submit online
 upload verification documents
Manage Account
 check status
 review account history

Follow us on Twitter
Use your Smartphone to take a photo of your paper documents & upload them directly through myDSS

Healthy Children & Youth Program
On My Own is a provider for the Missouri Healthy Children & Youth Program.
This program allows children and youth (birth to 21) who have special health care
needs the ability to qualify for service coordination and authorization for medically
necessary services.
Service coordination includes assessment through home visits and links to services
and resources that enable children/youth to remain in their homes with their
families instead of long-term care facilities. Authorized services that On My Own
provides are in-home personal care and in-home nursing care.
Eligibility
 Be birth to age 21
 Be a Missouri resident
 Be enrolled in MO HealthNet
 Need medically necessary services
Individuals who have questions about the Healthy Children & Youth Program may
call and speak to Amanda Fisher, the Director of In-Home Services at On My Own.

Useful Summer Tips
Stay Hydrated
Drink plenty of liquids, especially water. You should drink eight or
more 8-ounce glasses of water each day.
Dress Appropriately
Wear loose-fitting clothing and try to wear light colors that will
reflect the sun.
Use Sunscreen
Protect your skin by wearing sunscreen when you are outdoors. For
added protection, wear a hat and sunglasses.
Stay Indoors
During extreme heat, stay indoors. In extreme heat and high humidity,
your body has to work harder to maintain a normal temperature.
Air Conditioning
If your home does not have air conditioning, go somewhere that does.
The library, community center or senior center are good options.

Signs of Heatstroke








Flushed Face
High Body Temperature
Headache
Nausea
Rapid Pulse
Dizziness
Confusion

Seek immediate medical help if you
think you are experiencing heatstroke

Office Staff
Trish Cook, Scheduler
I am a single mom of three great boys. I recently moved here from
California, where I was born and raised. I worked for a Family
Practice for 8 1/2 years before I decided to move to Missouri to be
closer to my family. Besides getting used to the weather out here, I
am very happy we decided to move here.

Melinda Breshears-Stump, Office Manager

We are looking for caring
individuals who enjoy
helping others!
As a personal caregiver,
you will work closely with
our clients. You will work
independently providing
basic personal care, help
with errands, shopping,
laundry and housekeeping.
Our services help
individuals maintain their
independence and remain
in their own homes.
We provide services in
Bates, Cedar, Hickory, St.
Clair and Vernon counties.
If you would like to apply,
stop by our office or access
the application online at
https://omoinc.org/careers
Contact Nancy
at 417-667-7007 x27
with any questions.

Hello! My name is Melinda, I have been married to my husband
Darren for five years and together we have four children, Hunter (15),
Landon (12), Mackenzie (11) and Avery (5). My girls are my world
and when I'm not busy running them to different activities, I enjoy
working cattle. I also enjoy watching the Dallas Cowboys play and
my favorite player is Troy Aikman (although he hasn't played in
many many years). We love summer! During the summer, you will
find us by the water, no matter how big the water hole is. I am excited
to have joined the Admin team at On My Own.

Chris Barnes, Former Data Specialist
Chris started with On My Own in September of 2008 and worked at
On My Own for almost 9 years. Although Chris was very meticulous
with her work, she contributed to the pleasant atmosphere in the Data
Department. Chris is very family-oriented and is an avid
photographer. She will not only be missed by the Data Department,
she will be missed by On My Own as a whole. On My Own wishes
her only the best in her future endeavors.

Jamie Patrick, Former HR Director
Jamie started with On My Own in September of 2013 and worked at
On My Own for almost 4 years. Jamie always had a smile on her
face and was a joy to be around. She has taken a position with
another agency and we wish her the best of luck.

Employee Anniversaries

On My Own Celebrates 20th Anniversary

July

Kimball Long, On My Own
Board President and
Jennifer Gundy, On My Own
Executive Director, cut the
celebratory cake at the 20th
Anniversary Celebration
on July 26.

5- Jennifer Davidson, 1 year
22- Amanda Fisher, 6 years
22- Debra Moerlien, 3 years
23- Billie Jo Baker, 10 years
26- Bridget Sanderson, 1 year
26- Heather Wiley, 1 year

August
1- Susan Maples, 15 years
1- Brenda Scott, 4 years
17- Patti Hendrix, 8 years
18- Michelle Nelson, 2 years
26- Renee Benedict, 3 years
26- Barbara Brown, 3 years

September
6- Shauna Burdick, 1 year
14- Reyna Blakely, 1 year
16- Gayla Balk, 8 years
16- Jennifer Gundy, 10 years
26- Jonelle Butler, 1 year
26- Nancy Eaton, 1 year
28- Jill Jenkins, 2 years

We would like to thank everyone that attended our
20th Anniversary Celebration. There was a great turnout
and we are so grateful to our consumers, clients and
community for all of their support throughout the years.
If you or anyone you know needs help maintaining their
independence, call our office at 417-667-7007 to find out
more about the programs and services we offer.

Thank you for your hard
work and dedication!

Mark Your Calendar

Visit https://omoinc.org/events to view our
monthly calendars and weekly events!

Visit omoinc.org/page/BBBFundraiser for more information.

Healthy Golden Years: Your Path to Aging Gracefully
By: Jason Lewis

Don’t Forget to Exercise Your Brain
Mental exercise is another commonly ignored aspect of aging well. While Alzheimer’s disease and other forms of dementia
impact people from all walks of life, the Alzheimer’s Association points out that there are a variety of activities that help to
reduce the risk of cognitive decline.
Seniors who take the time to play games such as Sudoku and crossword puzzles experience improved memory and
reduced risk of age-related cognitive decline. Engaging in lifelong learning also engages the brain and reduces your risk of
developing dementia. Challenge yourself with a learning activity, puzzle, or even intriguing conversation with good
friends. Sign up for a course at your local community college or online. All of these activities promote cognitive health.
Try New Hobbies
Hobbies are the best tool you have at your disposal as you age. Hobbies keep your mind sharp, your fingers mobile, and
often provide social interaction. A few great hobbies to try out might be painting classes, crocheting, whittling, growing a
garden, or learning how to play video games. It’s always best if you can find a hobby club to tackle both your pastime as
well as your social needs.
Consider Adopting a Pet
Pet owners, particularly dog owners, are known to live longer, healthier, and happier lives. Owning a pet in your senior
years can help manage loneliness while encouraging exercise and routine. In fact, pet ownership has been proven so
helpful that many animal shelters offer a “Seniors for Seniors” program, matching older adults with senior pets in need of
a loving companion at a reduced cost or sometimes even free.
There are many ways to stay young regardless of age. The most important things you can do include staying social, active,
and mentally fit. Giving a senior pet a loving home or growing a garden are also rewarding activities that benefit both the
body and soul.

Missouri Assistive Technology's Swap 'n Shop is a free service that
helps connect individuals who want to buy, sell, trade or donate
durable medical equipment or other devices.
Buyers and sellers are responsible for any purchase or sale
agreements that take place through the Swap 'n Shop program.
Visit http://at.mo.gov/recycle-reuse/swap-n-shop-disclaimer.html
to begin looking for or listing equipment.

Consumer Directed Services
If you receive Consumer Directed Services, you must update your forms
before September 30, 2017.
Your Independent Living Specialist can provide you with the necessary
forms at their next visit or you can stop by either On My Own office.
The Mandatory Personal Care Attendant Training form must be filled out
by each personal care attendant.
The Consumer Signature Update & Personal Care Attendant Signature
Update form must be filled out by the consumer and each of their
personal care attendants. Signatures must be witnessed by an On My Own
staff member and require your picture ID.

Questions?
Contact us at 417-667-7007

On My Own would like to thank the
Weaubleau Junk-tion for their
generous donation!
All donated items help individuals
maintain their independence and
remain in their own homes.
If you would like to make a donation,
call our office at 417-667-7007.

The ultimate free health app!









Create a medication list by taking pictures of
your prescription bottles
Set pill reminders to ensure you take your
medicine
Use the calendar to keep track of appointments
Add other profiles to keep track of a loved one's
health information
Use the journal to keep track of symptoms or
questions you may want to ask at your next
doctor's appointment
Store pictures of important documents in one
place (insurance card, ID, File of Life)

Nevada Medical Clinic
900 S. Adams
Nevada, MO
417-667-6015
Open 7:00am until 5:00pm

Where you are a neighbor,
not a number
Let us take care of all your
family needs
Obstetrics with Family
Practice
Jennifer Conley
Heather Russell
Amanda Turner
Family Practice
Rick Kellenberger
Jill Spangler
Internal Medicine
Sean Gravely
Family Practice Nurse
Practitioners
Sherri Eader
Chastity McCullick
Katie Williams

